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Details of Visit:

Author: Fataturk
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: 
Duration of Visit: 30 Minutes
Amount Paid: 70
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: House of Divine
Website: http://www.houseofdivine.com
Phone: 02035890126
Phone: 07725740234

The Premises:

I walked from the nearest tube station which did'nt take too long. The neighbourhood seemed very
safe. I found the place easily.

The room was clean and tidy. 

The Lady:

I wanted to go with a British lady and you won't find one more British than Sophie. She has blonde
hair and slim and is very attractive. She is not the balik etli body type normally liked by Turkish men
but I think she has the looks to have them swarming around her in great numbers anyway. She
looked German or Scandinavian to me. Check out the photos on her profile to see whether you
agree. Once she spoke though, there was no mistaking that she is posh English. I don't see many
of her type in the part of town I live. You know what I mean?

The Story:

When I arrived bang on time, I was shown into a bedroom by the very nice maid and got undressed.

Minutes later Sophie came into the room. She looked happy and had a wonderful smile.

I think milf is a horrible vulgar word and I do'nt want to use it to describe her. The Turkish idiom
cami y?k?lm?? ama mihrab yerinde is a far nicer way of describing a beautiful mature lady like her.

She was so friendly and easy to talk to that we started chatting about this and that. Havadan sudan
as we say in Turkish. While I was telling her about how great Spurs's latest victory was, she got
down to her knees and put my cock in her mouth uncovered without cleaning it first with wet wipes.
That was so horny. You know what I mean? I hate it when some ladies touch me as if I am
radioactive and insist on giving it a good wipe before they will get too close. I do my ablutions
several times a day and so am always clean.

I pushed her onto the bed so I could lick her at the same time. She tasted extremely clean which is
so important. Not even the slightest hint of seafood. You know what I mean?
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She has a very pretty quim. Very neat with the lips hardly showing. I prefer these to the ones that
resemble an extra large döner kebab in a regular size pita bread. You know what I mean?

Pussy licking is something I know I am good at and soon I had her wriggling and writhing all over
the bed like freshly caught fish on the deck of a fishing boat. I never expected a lady as refined as
her to react this way. I must have really been on form. She came twice noisily.

She then looked at me and asked whether it was time to put the condom on. I could tell by the look
on her face that she wanted me to give her a good rogering.

We started in cowgirl so I can watch her gorgeous tits swinging.

After a couple of minutes I wanted to do it doggie style with both of us standing in front of the mirror.
I am over six foot tall and she was the perfect height. It was such a turn on watching us starring in
our own porn show.

With a few minutes remaining, I pushed her onto the bed, mounted her in the missionary position
and pounded her hard. She must have really enjoyed this judging by her moans and squeals. I went
faster and faster and she was calling out "oh fuck, fuck" in her posh voice. I must have really turned
her on. Then she came and I followed a few seconds later.

This was the best fuck I ever had. I wish all my punts can be as good as this one.

In?allah.
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